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should pass the Kassebaum-Kennedy health
insurance reform bill which could benefit 25
million Americans by saying that you don’t
lose your health insurance when you change
jobs or just because someone in your family
has been sick. In its strongest form, this bill
passed the Senate unanimously. But for
months it slowed to a crawl as Republicans
insisted on an untested and unlimited pro-
posal for so-called medical savings accounts
that have nothing to do with the fundamental
purposes of Kennedy-Kassebaum reforms.
So I urge them to reject the political games,
and let’s come to a quick agreement.

We should also reform our illegal immigra-
tion laws. I support legislation that builds on
our efforts to restore the rule of law to our
borders, ensures that American jobs are re-
served for legal workers, and boosts deporta-
tion of criminal aliens. But some insist on
kicking the children of illegal immigrants out
of school. Every major law enforcement or-
ganization says this could lead to more crime.
So let’s put aside this punitive measure and
reform our illegal immigration laws now.

It’s no secret that this is a political year.
And there will be plenty of time to discuss
our differences in the months to come. But
our Nation faces challenges that cannot wait
until November, real welfare reform, a mini-
mum wage increase, access to health insur-
ance, stronger immigration laws. We can
achieve all these things now if we work to-
gether.

I look forward to working with Majority
Leader Lott, Speaker Gingrich, and the
Democratic leaders of Congress to do the
people’s business in the coming weeks. If
we’re willing to put our differences aside for
the sake of the American people, we can
make this a time of genuine achievement for
our Nation. It would not only be good for
both parties, it would be very good for Amer-
ica.

Thanks for listening.

NOTE: The address was recorded at 6:52 p.m. on
July 12 in the Roosevelt Room at the White House
for broadcast at 10:06 a.m. on July 13.

Statement on the Death of John
Chancellor
July 13, 1996

Hillary and I were saddened to learn of
the death of one of the true frontiersmen
of television journalism, John Chancellor.
John’s scrupulous attention to the facts and
his ability to capture the spirit of an issue
won him the hearts and minds of the Amer-
ican people. From his historic coverage of
a story very personal to me, the desegrega-
tion of Central High School in Little Rock,
to his renowned political reporting, John
brought us the very best journalism had to
offer. We extend our sincerest prayers and
deepest sympathies to his family, his friends,
and his colleagues at NBC News.

Executive Order 13010—Critical
Infrastructure Protection
July 15, 1996

Certain national infrastructures are so vital
that their incapacity or destruction would
have a debilitating impact on the defense or
economic security of the United States.
These critical infrastructures include tele-
communications, electrical power systems,
gas and oil storage and transportation, bank-
ing and finance, transportation, water supply
systems, emergency services (including med-
ical, police, fire, and rescue), and continuity
of government. Threats to these critical infra-
structures fall into two categories: physical
threats to tangible property (‘‘physical
threats’’), and threats of electronic, radio-fre-
quency, or computer-based attacks on the in-
formation or communications components
that control critical infrastructures (‘‘cyber
threats’’). Because many of these critical in-
frastructures are owned and operated by the
private sector, it is essential that the govern-
ment and private sector work together to de-
velop a strategy for protecting them and as-
suring their continued operation.

Now, Therefore, by the authority vested
in me as President by the Constitution and
the laws of the United States of America, it
is hereby ordered as follows:
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